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Mm. V. M. MacDonald Told 
What Canadian Red Cross 
Propos» to Do in Relief 
and Disaster Work.

Evidence Heard in Food Reg
ulation Case — Charge of 
Obstructing Officer—Two 
Liquor Finest

Reports Received Shewing 
Grand Work Being C&nded 
on Throughout Province.
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-What Tools Do You Need?%
M The local Red dross wss grented e 

vote of $500 to carry on relist work, 
hy the Prorinciei Branch ad Its meet, 
his yesterday. The Junior Red Cross 
report was a moat eaoouikgtag one 
end further action will be taken at e 
special meeting to draft e course of 
study. It was reported The re ores, 
Uonsl ut at West St John would 
cost about $7JHM) sbd the committee 
were authorised to so ahead with the 
work. The organisation of a local 
branch at CampbeUtou was greeted 
with cheers. Tbs reports of the var
ious committees showed (She past 
month to have been a busy one. .

ta> the absence of the president, R. 
T. Hayee, M.L.A., the chair was oc
cupied by Mrs. J. A. McAvlty.

Secretary’s Report
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!ns A In the pottos court yesterday after
noon, B. J. McLaughlin appeared In 
answer to a charge preferred by the 
local Board of Health of haring bread 
exposed for sale in hi» shop on Main 
street contrary to the food regula
tions. requiring bread to -be wrapped 
in paper. Evidence was glv 
Mrs. Fie welling, food Inspector for 
the Board of Health, and by Mr. Mc
Laughlin and Mise f telle McAnulty. 
The metier wan postponed until Tues, 
day afternoon. B. 8. Ritchie appear- 
od In the Interests of the defendant.

Mrs. Flewelllng eald that she went 
Into the defendant's store on Mam 
street on two oocaskms and found 
breed exposed In a show-case without 
the proper wrapping aa required by 
the food regulations.

Mr. McLaughlin eald that he made, 
In his bakery on Prince Edward street 
a round loaf of bread which the orrtln- 
ary wrapper would not At. This kind 
of bread he kept In a glass cas» in 
the shop, covered over with white 
wrapping paper. He thought that this 
waa sufficiently complying with the 
regulations, eepeoiaiHy as h» had no 
notification from the Board of Health 
to 'the contrary.

Miss Stella McAnulty said that she 
was is charge of the «tore in quee- 
t.on. and gave similar testimony In 
connection with the form of loaf, 
which the ordinary wrapper would 
not At. She said that the cas» was 
always closed end that the bread 
was always covered with white paper. 
The bread was conveyed from the 
bakery to the store in cardboard car
tons, which were always covered.

The case was set over until Tues
day afternoon.

Martin Wilcox forfeited a deposit 
of 1200 by not appearing yesterday 
afternoon to answer a charge of vio
lating the prohibition act. W. M. 
Ryan appeared for th% prosecution.

Th» case against Archie McNeill 
and Walter 8piw*l, charged with vio
lating the Opium and Narcotic Act by 
selling a quantity of morphine sul
phate, came up in the police court 
yesterday mof&ing. No .evidence was 
taken, and the hearing was set 
until Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, 
at the request of the Federal officer 
who Is conducting the prosecution. 
The material In question 1s now being 
analysed. W. M. Ryan and J. Starr 
Tait, appearing for McNeill and Sproul 
respectively, asked for ball for their 
clients, and thâ» was granted.

A charge of obstructing Officer 
Wheaton in the legal discharge of his 
duty was preferred against Mr. and 
Mr*». Frank Dykeman, in the police 
cçurt yesterday morning. Mrs. Emma 
Hlne, of fVederiotoiv eald that she 
lower floor of which was occupied by 
lower floor of which Was oochpied by 
the Dykeman#, and that they had paid 
their rent until last May, but that she 
had not received anything from them 
since.

Officer Wheaton eald that he went 
to the house In question with a dis
tress warrant ahd made a list of he 
goods. He returned later but could 
not get in, although be saw Mr. Dyke
man at the door. Being refused ad
mittance, he tried the back door, bu 
was told by someone inside the house 
that he would be split with Mr axe If 
he tried to force the door.

Deputy Sheriff Clifford and Officer 
Gibbons corroborated

The carpenter w$k> Invariably turns out a workman-M-ke Job takes greet Care 
In selecting the tools and Instruments tor laying out and troelng up the 
work. The

the Canadian Rad Ooea proposes to
14 In Its Relief and Disaster work was»en the Provincial Branch at Its

MaoDooaM, who set faith hi the clear
est possible 
proposed to be done end the work 
which each local committee would be 
expected to *> In the case of a disas
ter overtaking the oonmmnlty.

In beginning her 
Donald said it wag* recognised! that 
the main Work of the Red Oose in 
peace times was along health lines In 
the way of prevention of disease, and 
while It locked as though they were

Carpenters’ Tools.mooting rootordoy byoo toll

Just what wai
wa offer you are from such dependable makers as Stanley, etarret^ and 
other leading manufacturers. The range Includes Bits, Braces, Pianos, Chis
els, Nail Bets, Nall Hammers, Levels, Plier», Screw-driver* Try Squares, 
Plumb Bobs. Divider», etc, which you II And In our

TOOL 6BCTION—8TRBB7T FLOOR.
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%N going out of that sphere In undeqfak-
tog the formation of disaster and re
lief committee», a little etudy of the 
matter would Show that such wee not 

The Idea was not a new 
one. In Italy the Red Cross wa» sup
posed «0 take change of the nursing 
service, ambulance and finding of 
clothing for sufferers by earthquake 
and the American Red Gross had been 
for years doing this sort of work.

SO far as the Canadian Red Cross 
was concerned It was not the Inten
tion to go in for general relief work 
but only to function when the disas
ter was too much Cor the local com
munity to cope with.

She then gave someSflitance» where 
the need for such an organisation was 
shown and mentioned the Halifax dis
aster; floods In British Columbia; for
est fires In Quebec and Northern On
tario, in the latter of which four 
towns were wiped out. While relief 
had been given in all these cases It 
would have been more efficiently ren
dered If there had been some such 
scheme to put In operation ae was now 
proposed by the Red Cross.

The aim of the organisation was to 
give Immediate aid In food and cloth
ing and later to etudy the real heeds 
of the sufferers and provide them with 
wbat was required to g}ve them a new 
start In life.

Every country and every Province 
was liable to disaster at some time 
and fit was to be ready when It came 
these committees were being formed. 
They would also act as a central body 
through which would go all the relief 
and prevent overlapping.

Ae an Instance of what could be ac
complished by co-operation along the 
lines suggested, she told what hap
pened in one town. They received 
word that a schooner bearing two hun
dred persons saved from a stoking 
ship was coming to the port and the 
people would have to be cared for. 
The committee got to work at once 
and when the schooner arrived, six 
home after the word wan received, 
everything

N winds, fair; treahenlng winds \ 
l and somewhat cooler tonight S 
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V noteraiThe secretary reported 
Our work this month as last has 

been very largely given to relief. 
To our St John relief stores we have 
contributed about 118 articles of 
clothing; to Lancaster hospital 67 
articles; to Baqt St John 7 articles; 
to Jacquet Elver 18 articles; the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Tj to the Pro
vincial Memorial Horn# 6; to Child
ren's Æd 6; making a total of 224 
articles of relief clothing during the 
month. Besldee this we have sent 
literature supplie*» fb the port and to 
ne Seamen's Institute. 1 
In order to meet these demanda 

the following branches have been as
sisting with the emergency sewing: 
Lakeville, Divide and Argyle, Middle 
Sackville, St. Paul's Juniors Chatham, 
Jacquet River Riverside, Grand Ma- 

and Kllburn, and Sussex Wo
men's Institute. From Lakeville, 
Grand Falls and Chatham we have 
news of Increased membership, and 
fin St. John several old memfbers have 
renewed ttfielr eubearipttons, while 
others have made contributions to 
the Relief Funds for the wives and 
families of the soldiers In distress.

To Campbell ton Hospital at their 
request we sent operating gowns, hos
pital ehlrts and (bandages 

To Newcastle, for their relief and 
poor we sent a case of ready out 
clothing which their branch under
took to make up.

From head office have been receiv
ed this month 100 Geneva Bulletins 
qnd 100 copfiee of the latest maga
zine from Geneva entitled ‘"The 
World's Health."

Requests for information re film 
regulations and Medical Officers and 
Report Forms have been received at 
the depot, and the Information oh 
tadned from the proper channels and 
forwarded Immediately.

This month we have, thanks to the 
kindness of Mrs. Powell and the Hos 
Pltal Aid, been made the custodians 
of a very fine case for our literature. 
This has fl 
the depot l 
extend tod

the follow»:

BETTER COOKING - QUICKER%
% 111k-

With Less Fuel StWCKMH-♦*
You will be told by housewives who use "Wear-Erer'* Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils that, in •‘Wear-Brer," the food cooks evenly, be
cause "Wear-Bveri* take# the heat and distributes fit uniformly. 
This means better flavor, better results generally.

I AROUND THE CITY I
$I

SAFETY FIRST.
The Fort Howe rock, which runs 

along Main street, wa* yesterday 
given it3 annual overhauling by the 
employes of the Pubho Works Depart
ment, in order to remove any pieces 
which might have become loosened 
by the frost and be likely to fall 

/-------------------
SERVlCt WELL ATTENDED

The service in connection with the 
Evangelical campaign In the Water
loo street Baptist church last even
ing was largely -aft. tallied Thp 
speaker was Rev. A. P. MoKim, of 
St. Mary's church, who brought a 
splendid and lnsperational message. 
Mr. Mau-ley eang a solo. At the close 
of the service an appeal was made 
and several responded, thereby ex
pressing a desire to lead a better life.

«WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM 99COOKING UTENSILS

also absorb the heat more rapidly and store It up more quickly 
than other klndAthus cutting down fuel Mile.
OOME IN, SEE •’WELAR-BVER,” AND LEAiRN MORE ABOUT IT.

SmcMon t tRZfm Su. A

LOOKED GROUND OVER.
The members of th# City CouncJ 

yesterday visited the Lansdowne ave
nue area where it Is proposed to lay 
the new sewer and looked the ground 
over. This matter will probably be 
brought up at th# committee meeting 
thl# morning. Commissioner Jones 
proposes to lay a 36-inch terra cotta 
sewer from Duffeyto avenue across 
lauiadowne avenue to the military 
grounds and from there to deepen 
and widen the Newman" Brook tb 
carry the sewer from that section to 
the Inddantown harbor.

PRESENTATION TO
POPULAR PURSER

In readiness. They 
t to one committee, who

took their names and addressee, and a long felt want, and 
ties the guardianship will

Treasurer's Report 
The treasurer reported receipts for 

February, Including balance from 
previous month of $21,468.1il, and ex 
pemtituree ot $1,162.88, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $20,500.23.

Letters were read from Campbell- 
ton announcing the organisation of a 
Red Cross Society; the Children's 
Aid thanking the branch for cloth
ing; from the Nova Scotia branch, 
asking the New Brunswick branch to 
urge cm its federal members their 
help In getting the government to 
•end aid to Russia. In connection 
with the latter C. B» Allan moved 
the matter be brought to the atten 
tton of the central committee and ac
tion taken through that body. Can

if they had friends In the toiwn and 
ootid took after theme elves they were 
given transportation to these homes. 
If they needed homes these had al
ready been fitted up and all were giv
en hot food and drink before being 
sent from the pier on which they 
landed, iln consequence of (being on 
gantsed for this Job the two hundred 
were housed and eared for in a very 
few hours and their friends had been 
Informed of their safety.

The proposition was to have a email 
committee which would have the over
sight and be prepared at aH times to 
bring the different groups Into ser
vice. The first wortt to be undertaken 
was a survey of the community to list 
tts possibilities In the way of supplies 
of aM kind» and the 
who could give special service. This 
would operate In each community. The 
Province wouM be expe<*ed *to estab
lish relatione wtth the Government, 
the telephone and telegraph compan
ies and the railroads and to assemble 
small depots of euppifies at strategic 
centres and the national would have a 
fund ready to be called on when nee-

Ck.C. WaddJngton, the popular pur
ser of the R. Û. B. P. Caraquet for 
the past two and a half years, baa 
severed hi* connection with the vessel 
and left last night for New York, 
where he will take passage for Eng
land on Friday. On the eve of his 
departure Mr. Whddint ton was pre
sented by his associates cm the steamer 
with a silver cigarette case, suitably 
engraved.. Chief Officer Gftobe will 
leave the ehip at Halifax and will In 
the future make his home in Ontario. 
Word was received yesterday that 
Chief Officer Tepper and Purser 
Stephenson, who are succeeding to 
these berths, are on their way from 
New York to Join the ship.

hie evidence, 
and the case was postponed until Sat
urday. J. A. Barry appeared for the 
defendants and K. A. Wilson for Mrs 
Hina.

Charles Campbell, charged with 
having liquor In Ms beer shop on 
Prince Edward street, pleaded gulty, 
and wa# fined 320» or six month» In

of those

Wednesday Next 
Is Campaign Day

lied.
The lodaJ branch rerfirteti they 

had expended about $2,000 in relief 
for soldiers' dependents, and asked 
for a grant of $500 to carry on with. 
They had now 105 families on their 
list, and tn these families there were 
230 children. Mrs. F. S. White eald 
the need was very great and suggest
ed the amount be made $1,000- 
After some discussion, fin the course 
of which Mrs. Morrleey, endorsed 
the request of Mrs. White. It was de
cided to grant the $500 with an un
derstanding that the other $500 would 
be given if necessary. Miss Ryan, 
of Moncton, asked if they could count 
on the same action for their branch.

Mrs. B. It. aylor reported for mili
tary committee, that work had been 
carried on as usual and there was 
about 140 men In hospital of whom 
116 were" In th# Lancaster institu
tion.

Jail.

THIRD ANNUAL
>FORMAL DANCEFifty Canvasser, Appointed 

by Y. M. C. A. for Purpose 
of Raising $8,000.

Successful Social Function 
Held by the Young Men’s 
Hebrew Association Last 
Night.

AW this meant * rapid moknitatioB 
of resources when disaster did OTSr- 
take a community and assured the 
right thing bslng done at the right 
time.

8he stated that Halifax had already 
started to organize for a survey and 
Nova Soot la would soon have thehr 
committee formed.

Mm. J. R Doody 
work wee financed and Mfse MacDon
ald replied that It was by the emer
gency funds of the Red Cross and by 
special appeals for each disaster.

Mrs. J. R. Bdbeiteon eald the sanity 
of the Idea 
tlcularty to her. She had wondered 
when the Mm was first proposed If 
the Red Cross ootid take up anything 
more, but she thought they ootid hard
ly turn thJa down.

Mrs. (Lawrence thought It was a 
very aane Idea bet they wanted to be 
careful not to re organise that spon- 
tanlety would be killed.

The thank» at the faeettng to Mies 
MacDonald for her very fine address 
wss tendered by (Mrs. McAvlty.

After adjournment tea waa served 
by a commlttes of the ladles and the

Plans have been completed for the 
launching of a campaign in the city 
on Wedneéday next, March 23, for the 

of raising $8,000 to help de
fray the expenses In connection with 
the up-keep of the Y. M. C. A for the 

1928» This campaign will last 
only one day, during which time the 
buslneee houses in the city are to be 
seked to subscribe towards the fond 
required to be raised. The Y. M. C. A. 
J>ld Day ie a yearly eVent, and, no 
matter what condition business Is In, 
the supporters of the Y. M. CL A un- 
|ttsljy do their bit to help along, with 
generous subscript Ions, the excellent 
work this organisation la carrying on 
among the boys and young men of 
the comm unity.

At s meeting of the directors, geld 
test evening In the Y. M. C. A buUd- 
Jng, with the president, F. T. Barbour, 
tg the chair, Field Day organization 
plena were completed, and 60

1.One of the reason's successful soc
ial functions was held, to the Knights 
of Columbus hall last night, whan the 
foung Men's Hebrew Association as
sisted by the ladles' auxiliary, gave 
their third annual formal dance. The 
arrangements In connection with the 
affair were of a high order of excell
ence, and about 100 couples took ad- Junior Red Cross
vantage of the occasion td be present For the Junior Red Cross, Miss
end enjoy a splendid programme of J*«ie Lawson reported that the mat-
eighteen dances, the music for which $®T bad been taken up with the Board 
was provided by Jones’ orchestra. In Education and that body had given 
addition to the members of the aeao- theff °°n8<mt aJlow *°r Oose 
dation and their friends In the city, training in the l**t half hour on each
there were present a number of in- Friday, If the teacher wee willing,
vlted guests from the Upper Canadian suggested the appointment of a 
dries. committee to draw up a course of

The committee in charge of the ar- «^dy for submission to the Board of 
rangements were, 8. E. Kominsky, education. She pointed out that this 
chairmen; H. A. atvovtee, Eli Boyan- would be no easy Job and they must 
sf. I. S. Isaacs, Mrs. Lisle Isaacs. b«7 right away Tn under to be 
Mrs. A. P ere ban ok, end the Mieses ready when the fall term opened. 
Annie Gilbert. Bessie Seltg, Fannie Action on this report was deferred 
Boyaner. Ethel Balg, Annie Wiese!, for » «P**"1 meeting to be held at 
Mary Babb, Ruth Jaoobeon, Sarah Bu- c*n of the chair, 
dovitch and Sarah Levine. C. B. Aline reported that the recréa

ÇTFÀMFP MF! IT A Mrs D. Boyaner and Mrs. Lisle le- Mon hut would cost afbont $7,000, as
DHLAMILK NULLA l A aace presided over the coffee cups- U had been decided to make It a per

CONCERT PARTY whfle M'w* Annie Gilbert and Misé structure. The committee
Bessie SeJlg cut the Ices, Assisting were given authority to proceed with 

—- with the serving were the Misses Boy- work ftt onoe*
Programme Given in Seamen's aner- Balg and Annie Wlesel. Miss Melkeljohn reported to: the

„ ___ nurses In the field. During the
Institute Last Evening Waa -------------------------------------------- -------- month there had been 993 calls made

».___ _ ftmtlTr rn;A,-J •ed Jack WHeon were forced to re- by the 6 nurses; there had been 193
the fact that notwithîüimuZ. Ufeetly Enjoyed. Jjpond to ae venal eeconee. decree bedside cases and 467 nursing visits;
tod of depression thrnmrh m, . ___ Baart rendered several selection# of 7 child welfare clinics had been held:
gntryb^uZr h 'tt^|tooac”t rUsM by the hie own composition, which were well 216 homes visited; 19 tuberculosis

tFe 4>r™.rted * 1 2?rrt,"^,otrMn 0 P a-6 -M* the two mm*»™ ««. treeted « home; 18 .chool.
better, ”-Tl-?- - ■ ■ *eU«^je «taetKuie. wu glree by Mies Elel, Hoop of thl. eft,, Tie! ted; 1,519 children , «mined end

et 500 former enbecidhen^JÜ^HÏ kte4 *■• •* *■ ttat »<*ded much to the excellence of the 49 teelth talkl siren. From ell the
to thorn fo ron-_ IhtiKutlon this season. A capacity evening’s programme. nurses came reports of good work
th* mr îflhw KST- Th* to,kn,ln« n-,mb«r= were In- betas done. The V. D re^rt .how
the l**aw.,wr »PP»*.l of clwdod in the p-osremme. -Soloe by ed 63 new ce.ee for the month
years, and If It Is poesfM ^•diffe^mtntxmbarsby much gem Miss Stoop, Mr. Grey; monologues by Three mire es would be available to
a few new eubeerlnUo«?!mweJ^Sji who Mr- Wilacm; comic songe by Mr. June, and Bathurst. Bdmundeton, Me
mmm ZZ «£ST 22 îï îiï?Tîî?d <W*^tï?!Le f<încerts wmurns and Mr. Wilson and raadlng,, Adam and St Martino ware asking
crownciia anorca or tta Ftokl Day tor two years, soon found that he waa end songs of a humorous

J* «WtelM «tr VUUUH Mr. Bto*

red bow ther

what appealed par-

canvas-
were appointed to cover the bust- 
dl.tr!cte on that da,.

Aa the work of the convener, molt 
h. Itattoed tn one da,, « wm mean 
* ooMld arable amonnt of htwtlln. on 
their part to cell on all the Mm* 
4—4. The vmtan, however, are look
ing forward to a hearty co-eperntion 
°» the part of those whose Intention 
M Is to contribute to the fend, ana 
therefore do not anticipate any <11,. 
acuity ta covering the territory tn the 
time prescribed for the carrying ont 
of the campaign.

The chairman. In hu remarks tael 
evening, knjireeied

^ Vb KINO STRICT* V CERMAW STRefir • MARKET KWRSe

members were tntvoduoed to Miss

PERSONALSgarments given out afifl 105 received 
during the month Far the Bulletin 
Mrs. Robertson reported the March 
i^un4ber#wotid be oat about the last 
of Che month.

For the port committee Mrs. Law
rence reported 6 steamers arriving 
during the month. They had 2482 
passengers, of whom 314 were child 
ran and 49 infants. Of these 260 
children and 89 Infants had been 
cared for In the nursery; 7 had been 
given dressings; 14 had been given 
special treatment; 14 follow up cards 
had freen Issued and lit welcome 
cards distributed.

The reporte es submitted were

and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Parsest, nil 
of St. Stephen..

Bridgetown, Barbados, Herald, Feb.
18: R. O'Brien, of the St John, N.
B™ Globe, Is, with hie wife, on a visit 
to the Colony, and are staying at the À 
Bafanoral Hotel

Judge Ritchie left this moro.ng for 
Wolf ville, N. S. where he will act 
a» one of the Judges tonight In con
nection with the debate between the 
ladles- of Acadia and Mount Allison 
Universities.

Dr. 89. A. Smith, of Shediac, wa» In 
the city yesterday and was registered 
at the Royak

Howard Murchie and J. F. Whit
lock, of St. Stephen, were among Shore 
to register at the Royal yesterday.

Among the guest» at the Royal yes
terday were Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks

Mrs. John Nam, of Fredericton, in 
visiting her preente, Mr. and Mm. A
K'dfflW'nifllu Prlnnoo. •*- **

See the "PW Beetle- M
■Hell this evening St -ftj . 
Tickets 86 cents,

fay for them. MUle, Mr. end Mrs. J, W. Orekem.
Mr. end Mrs. J. B. C.

A ,. ... SB, ijj

\

STOKES OPEN 9 A.M.; CLOSE 6 P.M.
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It’s Time to 1 hink About 
New House!urnishings !

The need for New Hangings—New Upholstery—New Portiere—New Cushion Tope, 
etc., etc„ are ell very evident at this time of the year. The bright, cheerful note added to 
a room by the tasteful handling of such a matter Is an Important thing and not to be 
estimated lightly.

Our Spring stocks of correct materials for all such purpose» are comprahenetve 
Indeed. You may choose from a wonderful variety of beautifully blended colors and 
artistic pattern». There are floral, conventional and oriental désigné, all chosen wtth an 
experienced eye aa to what would be loveliest and beet suited to the needs of the 
interior decorator.

Among the newest fabrics are:—Engtish and French Cretonnes, Warp Taffetas, 
Shadow Taiffetee, and Linen Tissues. These are in light, medium and dark shades, toned 
to blend with the color scheme of any room. Whether you wlah the predominate^ note 
to be rone, blue, yellow or some of the more mellow tinta, you will be able to choose a 
piece to meet your requirements. "Grafton** Cretonnes in an assortment of novelty pat
terns and color effects are aleo «hewing. 81 to 60 in. wide. $1.66 yard end up.

In Tapestries you will find here the greatest collection we have been able to «hew 
In years. Over Five Dozen attractive designs for your selection. Colors and patterns 
among them suitable for upholstering any style of furniture. Early comers will have the 
advantage of best selection. 50 In. wide...............

The Portiere fabrics afford ample room top individual choice. "Monaetery” Cloth la 
among the season’s novelties and Is showing in checked pattern or plain color with bor
ders. Self Colored (Damask Rapps from the famous "Oronoko” mills have very effective 
raised pattern and are in rich shades of rose, brown and blue. Ever Popular Velours are 
la a variety ef favorite shades. All 60 In. wide.

...,,...$1.71 yard and up.

Above we bave only mentioned some of the lovely housefuriririilng our
stocks can supply. A visit will reveal many mor^ and our salt 
expert advice as to wbat materials to use for your particular care.

can supply yon with

(Second Floor.)
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